
 

BOOTCAMP HOMEWORK WEEK 1- Stand up and 
Stand Out/ 5 star Experience! 
 

1. Write out your definition of success?  
2. Discover or rediscover your WHY. What is you passion and purpose? 

Why did you choose this business? 
  
BRANDING- 
1. What kind of stylist are you?  
2. What is your specialty 

Who is your perfect client?  
1. Who do I want to fill my chair with?  
2. What do they do for fun? 
3. What do they look like? 
4. Where do they work? 
5. Where do they live? 
6. What is their age range 

 
BLOGS-  
 
Consultation Questions 
 
Branding 
 
 
PAMPER ME ADD ONS- PICK 2 AND START TO IMPLEMENT THEM 
 
1. While processing give them a neck warmer 
2. Have an assistant? Give them a hand massage or even or paraffin 
3. Add Hot towels during their shampoo with Lavender oil!  
4. Offer hand massage will receiving a treatment 
5. Offer a makeup touch up at the end of their service 

https://nina-tulio.squarespace.com/blog/2017/2/25/salon-consultation-questions
https://nina-tulio.squarespace.com/blog/2017/1/16/branding-101


6. EDUCATE every client every time 
7. Offer a complimentary blow dry lesson to new clients 
8. Video the session and email it to them for reference 

 
THANK YOU CARDS- 

1.  Print 4 by 6 blank cards 
2. Add your logo and website and phone number 
3. Every new client will receive one 
4. Set time aside to write them out each week 
5. Add a promotion if you would like 

 
PRINT SERVICES- 

1. Vista print 
2. Zazzle 
3. MOO 
4. Local- Minutmanpress 

 
SCRIPTS FOR THANK YOU CARDS - 
 
Thank you so much for choosing SALON NAME!  I hope you enjoyed your 
salon experience. It truly was a pleasure meeting you and I hope to see 
you again soon! Enjoy your vacation in Florida!...   NAME 
( you can also add a $5 gift toward next service or comp conditioning 
treatment.) 
 
RETENTION SCRIPT- THIS IS CLOSING AT THE DESK- 
Thank you Judy, It was so great to meet you and spending time with you 
today. If you have any questions, or need anything at all, Please feel free to 
call me anytime! ( you can put a 48-72 hours on color services) You can 
say wear it a few days and let me know what you think! 
 
Be sure to follow up with your existing clients if they get a whole new 
makeover. Call them or email them to check on them. 

https://www.vistaprint.com/business-cards?couponAutoload=1&GP=02%2f18%2f2018+16%3a46%3a53&GPS=4858228359&GNF=0
https://www.zazzle.com/s/postcards
https://www.moo.com/us/


MY FAVORITE BOOKS- 
1. How to Win Friends and Influence People- Dale Carnegie 
2. 7 Habits of Highly Effective People- Stephen Covey 
3. The 4 Agreements- Don Miguel Ruiz 
4. 6 Figure Hairdresser- Harry Wood 

 
My Favorite Self Empowerment Videos- 
 
Tony Robbins- Creating Confidence 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ikpvdDQWmXI 
 
Tony Robbins- How to Stop negative thinking-  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R4mbZFN_qfw 
 
Fearless Motivation- 
https://www.fearlessmotivation.com/video/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ikpvdDQWmXI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R4mbZFN_qfw
https://www.fearlessmotivation.com/video/

